
The chief purpose of President Roosevelt's outing is
a matter of small Importance except to himself. He
deserves a long rest from the trying ordeal to which ho
Is subjected at Washington, and his countrymen are
glad because he Is about to enjoy it. The nature of the
outing that he has outlined Is quite to his liking,and
his strenuous habits even in diversion are pleasing to
the American people.

THE PRESIDENTS SOUTHERN WELCOME

Why not cure the single noticeable defect in the pub-

lic utilityordinance by supplementing Itwith provision
for making a rate-fixing date of prices to cover the year
prior to July, 19067

Gamut Banquet
The Gamut club members gave their

regular monthly dinner at Hotel Hol«
lenbeck last night, when covers were
laid for Messrs. E. R. Leeman, Ar-
thur Perry, W. E. Btrowbridge, A. W.
Wlllhartltz,E. H. Clark, A. J. Stamm,
George M. Derby, E. H. Mead, W. J.
Chick, Alfred A. Butler, J. D, Walker,
L. Zlnnamon, Arnold Krauss, Le Roy

Jepson, AbbyDe Avlrett,Harley Ham-
ilton, L. E. Behymer, Thomas H. Fill-
more, C. F. Edson, Ludwlg Thomas, J.
W. Larla, F. W. Wallace, J. E. Poulln,
C. E. Pcmberton and W. Francis
Gates.

and Df. Atwater rendered the "Holjj

City,"and the program was ended with
three original songs composed by Mlv
Agnes Bulsseret, who has late.*;

achieved great success In that,Una,

Among- those Invited wtre: Mrs. Jordan,
Miss Elliabeth Jordan, Dr. Amoury;
Mars, Captain and Mrs. Green, Mr.and
Mrs. Christian, Mr. and Mrs. M*«
Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. Freitag, Mm.
Harms and Ml«s Helen Harms of Chi-
cago; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bulsseret,
Mm. Ganle, Mrs. Gates, Mlns Miriam
Eskrldge, Miss Katie O'Connor, Mils
Isabelle Moore, Mins Lillian Deutscn,

Miss Bruce Ervlne, Mines Agnes, Tinea

and Lottie Buliseret, Messrs. Dr. G,

Atwater, Dr.Leon Roth, T. Froehllnger,
J. McCann, George and Victor Machrls,
Will Deutßch, Norm Morrison and
others.

The San Diego Republicans were Jarred on Tuesday
by the defeat of their candidate for mayor by a sub-
stantial majority. His competitor was a Democratic
nominee supported by independent voters.

promise to return In the autumn to
claim his hrlde.

But there—he sports a French name
and she's as popular as she can be.
I'm not permuted to say more.• • •
In honor of Miss Marjr Daiton and

Harry Baskervllle, who will b« mar-
ried this month, Miss Florence Parker
of ABO Altso street will entertain In-
formally tomorrow evening. The brld»-
to-be Is a daughter of Mrs. F. P. Dalton
of Knit Twenty-first street and h«r
affianced Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bftskervllle of 1953 South Los An-
geles street. • * *

E. T>. Lyman gave a bachelor dinner
nt the Angelus Tuesday evening for
young men of .his bridal party and
other friends. Covers were laid for
Messrs. George Lyman, Wesley Croth-
ers, Roy Ryons, Ray Barnett, Bert
Travers, Stanley 8. Granger, Clark
Brlggs, Harry Anderson and Bert
Howard, • • •

Count Boris fie Londonler is again
In Los Angeles for an indefinite stay,
having returned from a European tour
and a visit in the east.

\u25a0I-;
• . \u2666

•
Mrs. Frank Bchofleld, wife of Frank

Hchofield, Lieut. U. 8. N., and com-
mnnder of the U. S. S. Perry, flagship
of the Pacific squadron, Is the guest

o.' Mrs. Foy and the Misses Foy at their
country home, San Rafael ranch.

On Friday Mrs. Foy and her daugh-
ters will entertain at a small Informal
tea for Mrs. Schofleld. Tea will be
served out of doors under the oaks and
sycamores with which the pretty home
Is surrounded.

Ohio society members will give an
"Evening With the Japanese" next
Monday at Blanchard hall, when dec*
orations, costuming and refreshments
will be In keeping with the nature of
this event. A general invitation is ex-
tended to visitors and former residents
of Ohio.

Ohio Society

A government sanitary official, who has been sta-
tioned at San Francisco about a year, reports that
"Chinatown now is In good sanitary condition." Would
that as much could be said for the Chinatown of Los
Angeles.

The gas company advertises: "The relation of gas to
people always has been difficult; 90 cents a 1000, good
gas and good service seem to have settled it here in
Los Angeles." To which should be added "to the com-
pany's satisfaction."

At a meeting InNew York of representatives .of the
National Clothing Manufacturers' association last Tues-
day Itwas reported that a movement Is well advanced
"to discontinue entirely the use of the union label."
The open shop proposition is said to be maturing
rapjdly.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held this afternoon at the
First Methodist church, corner of Sixth
and Hill streets at 2 o'clock. Tha
speaker of the afternoon will'be Mrs.
Clara F. Brlstal Tiffany of Rochester,
N. V., who will speak on "Mt, Tabor
or Gethsemane."

W. C. T. U.

At one of his stops in Kansas President Roosevelt
tossed this bouquet to his auditors: "Itis because of
what you and the average man and woman of Kansas
have done that Kansas is so great a state." He avoided
the mistake of overlooking Carrie Nation and her
hatchet.

The secretary of the Southern California Automobile
club, in speaking of the late notorious fatality, says that
from the evidence In the case it appears to him that
liquorhad most to do with the accident. And probably
many other automobile accidents hereabout might be
traced to the same source.

The session for April 4 heard with
pleasure an excellent report from its

'

delegate, Mrs. Henry, of the admirably
conducted reciprocity day tendered to
other clubs of the city, by that of
Wednesday morning, personal memo- .
rlea of Chihuahua and other noted
points in Old Mexico hy Mrs. Robinson, \
music by Miss Burllngame, -and an
animated dlsousslon of "Fraud inFood' '

Products" led by Mrs. Bacon closed the
session.

Acarefully prepared paper 'upon the
history of the island of San Domingo
and Itspresent politicalrelations to tha
great powers of the world, was pre-
sented by Mrs. George Binder.

'

Tuesday Current Topics
The session for April 4 heard with

almost entirely given to the discussion
of curent topics.

MORE NEEDED TO MAKEUP
PARTY FOR VISITING TRIP

Ifthe plan now proposed, be. adopted for the opera-

tion of the transit system several thousand public em-
ployes willbe added to the present number in Chicago.
Motorraen, conductors and other local railway operatives

will come under city control instead of corporation con-
trol. Will this change be productive of "reform" in the
service or willIfmerely add to the official troubles and
tribulations of which the Chicago newspapers so bit-
terly complain?

The only guide to a guess about how Chicago will
handle a transit system is a reference to the way mu-
nicipal matters generally are managed in that city. Ac-
cording to the hotly expressed view of the Chicago

newspapers the management of official affairs generally

is so bad now that itcould hardly be worse.

The Interesting question now awaiting solution by

Ihe new Chicago administration Is whether municipal
ownership will work on such a scale as satisfactorily as
its zealous friends think it will. In Chicago it la pro-
posed, according to the program of the new administra-
tion, to introduce municipal ownership and control of
the street car transit system as a leading feature.
Mayor-elect Dunne says he will "appoint a corps of
engineers to make a survey of all the street railways in

the city, so that we willknow just how the city, when

Itsecures control of the lines, willbe able to handle the
proposition."

An opportunity now will be afforded for a test on
abroad and comprehensive scale of the municipalowner-
ship proposition. That is what makes the outcome of
the Chicago election a subject of importance in other
American communities. No such test has been made
thus far in the United States of the method in question.

Ithas been introduced tentatively In certain cities of
this country, but inno one has there been anything like
a fair trial of the plan ina broad and general sense.

The Democratic candidate, who was successful, says:
"Municipalownership was the one great question before
the people of Chicago, and the returns very plainlyshow
how the majority feel toward the private ownership of
publicutilities."

The Republican candidate says: "The people of
Chicago became Infatuated with the idea of municipal
ownership and the majority of them cast their votes
that way."

The Chicago election hinged mainly on the Issue of
municipal ownership of publicutilities. That fact is ad-
mitted by both the candidates for mayor representing
the leading parties.

The result of the municipal election in Chicago Is of
national Importance. Ithas a direct bearing on a ques-
tion that has become of absorbing Interest to the peo-

ple of every city and large town in the United States.

BROAD PUBLIC UTILITY TEST

The resolutions adopted by the automobile club are
commendable and they Justify The Herald's conclusions
heretofore expressed. But while the proffer of the club
will undoubtedly be helpful to the authorities, Ifac-
cepted, there is still urgent need of such an ordinance
as is now awaitingaction by the city council.

Now comes the ;report from New York that the old
Vanderbilt homestead on Staten Island has been leased
to a poultry raiser.' The old commodore .started In life
in the business of raising vegetables and poultry. The
present generation of his family confines its raising
habits to a quite different field.

The opinion Is expressed by leaders of the anti-saloon
movement that enough names have been secured to their
petition to insure a call for an election. But ifonly 15
per cent of voters has been secured for the proposition
in all the time the effort has been inprogress the pros-
pect for final success can hardly be rated as luminous.

A wealthy young New Yorker whose
time Blnce his advent here has been
limited between wooing a certain
handsome young women of the blonde
type of beauty and disposing of min-
ing property will soon depart with the

Miss Annette Wood of Chicago, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Charles
Modlnl Wood of Santa Monica, will

leave soon for her eastern home ac-
companied by Miss Florence Parker,

who will be her guest for several
months.

Miss Caroline Bumiller Hlckey has

Issued Invitations for the marriage of
her daughter, Stella Bumiller, to Paul
Burks, Wednesday evening, April 26,

at Christ church.

"My dear," replied the experienced
sister, "never talk to an Englishman
when he is eating his dinner."

A young woman married and went to

London to reside. A year later her

sister came to spend the season
'
with

her, and the usual gayetles went brave-
ly on. Taken out to dinner one day
by her host's brother, the youthful vlb-
Hor was disturbed at finding him grim
and taciturn. The next day she asked:
"Ethel, do you suppose Ihave offended
Harry in any way? He had nothing to

say to me all through dinner last even-
ing." ,

At the conclusion of an extended
wedding trip In the east Mr. Lyman

and his bride willmake their home In
Kewanee, 111. Both bride and groom

are Stanford graduates, and since leav-
ing college Miss Wheeler has been :i
teacher in the Loa Angeles high school.
She is a popular member of the Kappn

Kappa Gamma sorority, while Mr. Ly-

man belongs to the Sigma Alpha Ep-

Ellon fraternity.

At the conclusion of the church ser-
vice a wedding supper was served ai

the bride's home where the decorations
were of white and sold.

Miss Mercedes De Luna, the maid of
honor, was attired in a handsome gown
of yellow taffeta, and carried jonquU*.

The bridesmaids, Miss Mary Barnes,

Mlps Katherlne Gridley of San Diego;

Miss Florence Hopper and Miss May

Kimble, were attired In whltn net over
yellow taffeta and carried white car-
nations. George Lyman was best man
and the ushers included Wesley Croth-
ers of San Jose; Raymond Barnett of
Denver; Arthur S- Granger and Roy

Ryone.

The bflde wna attired In a hand-
pome gown of White embroidered chif-
fon made en tralne, with which sb«
wore a tulle wedding veil, caught w'.th
a diamond sunburst.

The "service was rend by the Rev.
Wesley Haskell and music was fur-

nlshed by Frank Colby, who, at the
approach of the bridal party, played
the march from "Lohengrin" and "The
"Evening Star" from "Tannhauser"
during the Impressive service.

The church decorations were beauti-
ful and elaborate. The platform was
banked with palms. In front of which,
wty?re the bridal party stood, was nn
arch of white roses.

One of the prettiest of the season's
weddings was celebrated last evening

In the nuptials of Miss Eva Wheeler,
daughter of Mrs. F. A. Wheeler of
Bond street, and Edward Derm Lyman

at the church of the Unity, South
Flower street,

were awarded «\u25a0 prises for the games.

There were present Mesdames A. W.
Mutton, Wolfiklll,J. F\ Ponder, Bpoor
Mackey, W. S. Overton, Horn and
Misses Evelyn Ponder, Lillian Brown.
Ha»el Sale, Susie Ponder, Roberta
Smith, Nina and Grace Wolfskin, Llta
Murletta, Hattle LawUr, Nlta and
Louise Mills, Elsie Hotchklss, Elizabeth
and Mignonette Hutton.

The house was artistically decorated
throughout, pink and green being
everywhere effectively used. In the
drawing room strings of pink hearts
and asparagus plumosus formed a pret-
ty arrangement, while the dining room
was resplendent with large pink bows
from which were suspended double pink
hearts with sprays of asparagus plu-

mosus.
A hand-painted plate and a picture

Miss Helen Hutton was the guest of
honor at a linen shower given yester-
day by Mrs. Augusta Bradley Cloes and

the Misses Ruth and Ysabel Wolf skill
at the former's home on West First
street. Hearts was the game played
after, the shower of dainty linen and

scores were kept on heart shaped cards
bearing sketches of cuplds.

From a front seat in the orchestra
where he was ensconced with his wife,

the father of one of the young women
sought to catch her eye, He couldn't
though, but he Inadvertently caught

the eye of another young woman. Fi-
nally the latter"s mother glowered at

him ns if to say "stop at once, sir; your
brazen staring at my daughter." Turn-
ing to his wife, when he had discovered
the mistake, he said, "For goodness
sake, dear, you try and find her, that
girl up there has set her mother onto

inc."

The parents of one at first demurred
but finally agreed, the principal reason
given by the pater being the utter stu-
pidity of a girls' party.

Such a funny thing occurred at the

theater the other evening. A group of
young women planned a girls' party
with a stately chaperone at either end
of the line.

Incidentally Mrs. Housh is an artist
cf merit and her spare time has been
devoted to not only pursuing the theory

but also the practice of art,

But these little differences will occur
of course Inthe best of regulated fed-
erations.

However, overtures of peace were be-
gun when Mrs. Cowles nnd Mrs. Oliver
O. Bryant, president of the district fed-
eration met the executive board of the
aggrieved club after the meeting yes-

terday morning. Nothing was accom-
plished however, and the members of
the art club still maintain that their
president cannot with dignity accept
the subordinate office which the state
president and district presidents have
urged her to grace. ; , \u2666 . :

"One would think," said ft prominent
member of the club recently, "that art

was a new study in Los Angeles, from
the way we have been Ignored. In point

of fact we have fostered art loan ex-
hibits, studied the masters for years
and have received the benefit of the
knowledge of the great majority of our

members who have spent years abroad.
In our club rooms are to be found
many copies of originals sent us by

loving members who have not forgot-

ten us In their travels."

As a matter of fact, the Ebell does
not possess an art section and Is no
way considered Inthat line. Th« Rus-
kln club members, who shy at publicity
but who have been ardent students of
art for many years, feel that they have
been slighted.

- '

"Biit tti« (IfMtM»«t«r *»M: 'I•«•No h#«t in kind, hut In (VirMi
Igay* • vtrtQUD ftlft to Mrh,

Ttt#M *!\u25a0•' th« Ihrnp ftrta't chord! of ml'»ht;
.An* h» whn«« »«r Is t«in»fl «rl«nt
Will rimr no illncnniIn Ih*thr«.
But th« mott perfect harmony.'

"—
Th« Bln»»r».•• • •

Things In tn» realm of the womens"
clubs are at concert pitch now, the
acme having been reached recently In
Mr*.W. H, Housh of the Ruskin Art
club refusing to occupy a subordinate
position In the newly created art sec-
tion of the stato federation, The posi-
tion of honor, that of the chairman of
the state committee was bestowed on
Mrs, W. S. Bartlett by Mrs. J. K. Cow-
les the newly elected Mate president,

April6 in the World's History
"Montflathers' School," "Old Curi-

osity Shop"— Mrs. George A Doblnson,

Miss Enkridge, Miss O'Connor, Mr.
Scovel and twenty-eight young ladles.

Old-fashioned Virginia reel.
Old English songs.

Description of Storm from "David
Copperfleld"

—
Miss Kathie O'Connor.

Vocal solo, "Annie Laurie"
—

Little
Aleene Hummer.

"David's Visit to Dora's Aunts,"

•'David Copperfleld"
—

Isabel Mooro,

Florence Baker and Mr. Tom Mc-
Gowan.

Irish Dance by pupils of "Mr.Turvy-

dop" (Bleak House)
—

Miss Bernlce
Marcher and Miss Evelyn Foshia.

Scene from "Pickwick Papers," "Mr.

Tupman," "Miss Wardle"— Dr. O'Con-
nor and Miss IvyReed.

Scene from "Bleak House" (Mrs. Par-
diggle and five small children)

—
Miss

Lorraine Caldwell and five Pomona
boys.

Vocal solo, "My Lodgings in the
Cold Ground"—Miss Lillian Pressm.

"Death of Little Joe" (Bleak House)—
Miss Frances Preston.

Another scene from "David Copper-
field"—Miss Jessie Imlach and Miss
Cassle Langdon.

"David Copperfleld's Engagement"—
Miss Marjorie Hathaway,

Scene from "David Copperfleld"
—

Miss
Henrietta Doblnson and Miss Rose
Lambert.

The "Mlcawbers" from "David Cop-

perfleld"—Mrs. . James Hanley? Miss
Mac McGowan, Miss Nettle Klrkham
and four little people.

Reading from Dickens In Dickens
costume and makeup, copied from
Dickens as he appeared In St. James's
hall, London, years ago.

Introduction
—

Mrs. Jefferson. D.
Gibbs.

Following is the program given after

which a banquet was tendered the Los
Angeles guests.

A party of sixty people, including

teachers and students of the Doblnson
school, gave a Dickens evening at the

opera house of Pomona last evening

for the purpose of bestowing on Mlsu

Mnrjorlo Hathaway of that olty a
scholarship In the Dohinson school.
A special car was sent In by the citi-
zens of that place over the Salt Lake

road leaving here at 5:30 p. m. Pa-
trons and patronesses of Pomona were
Messrs. and Madames W. A. Bell, Dr.
T. Hardy .Smith, Dr. A. O. Lee. C. B.
Roberts, G. S. Phillips, W. E.,Btevenß,
W. M. Avis, S. F. Wldner, C. C. Zll-

les, C. F. Schwan, C. B. Greaser, W.
11. Foston, H. G. Tlnsley, Dr. C. G.
Toland, Dr. E. Henderson, Mesdames
B. C. German, H. B. Miller, Frank
Green, Chas Clark, H. H. Schroder,

Tt. B. Hoffman, A. S. Avery, Mr. F.
W. Balfour.

Bestowed Scholarship

Andrew Carnegie's latest offer of a public library
building in a Southern California city is for the benefit'
of San Pedro. Mr. Carnegie has dropped library build-
ings all around Los Angeles, but he never has aimed one
straight at this city. Evidently he thinks Los Angeles
is rich enough to furnish, a library buildingfrom its own
resources. He is right.

"

Chicago has just elected to the important position of
city clerk one of its old-time baseball captains. That
the former knight of the diamond appreciates his good
luck may be Inferred from this characteristic observa-
tion: "There's more fun in it than in hitting a homer
when the bases are full and your side's three to the
bad."

The following were elected to mem-
bership: Dr. Francis E. Kellogg, Her-
bert B. Nixon,-Dr. H. Stephen Brown,
Harbert & Butterworth.

Ifa sufficient number of acceptances
are received the excursion willbe held.

The acceptances ""to date show that
the required number has not been re-
ceived. The secretary was instructed
to set Friday, April 7, at S p. m., as
the time limit In which further replies
would be received. '\u25a0 ;

This fact was made known yester-
day afternoon at the regular meeting

of the board of directors. . Secretary
Wiggins had sent out postal cards of
inquiry to the membership with re-
quests for immediate notification cf
acceptances. To secure the rate not:

less than one hundred persons must
engage tickets. i

Oakland WillNot Be Meld Un-
less Interest Is Shown

No great amount of enthusiasm ex-
ists among members of the chamber of
commerce in connection with the pro-

posed trip of the membership and their
friends to San Jose and Oakland at

the rate of $16 for the round trip with
a fifteen day extension.

Chamber of Commerce Excursion to

An Expert

The man up for larceny had admitted
his guilt when apprehended, but at the
trial his youthful counsel defended him
with great obstinacy and unnecessary

brilliancy. '• '
"Gentlemen," said the Judge, regard-

Ing the jury with a benevolent smile,
"the prisoner says he is guilty: His
counsel says he is not. You must de-

cide between them.".
Then, after an effective pause, the

Judge added: "There is one thing to
remember, gentlemen. The prisoner
was there and his counsel wasn't."—
Green Bag. j \u25a0 ,

The Judge's Course ;

-
Miss Ltta May Ryan of this city and

Cheßter D. Bryan of San Diego were
married Tuesday evening at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs. A. A. Ryan

of 1105 South Hill street. Rev. B. P.
Ryland of the Southern M. E. church
officiating. Misses Nell Ryan, a sister
of the bride, and Llda Ray assisted :i»
bridesmaids and little Hazel Schlbush
carried the ring on a white satin pil-
low. Dr. John Fare and Mr. Charles
Evans attended the groom. Miss Eliza-
beth Donovan, who had charge of the
wedding music, rendered appropriate
selections. Miss Ryan wore a gown
of cream colored ulbatross and carried
bride roses, while her maids were
dressed In pale blue and pink, carrylny
flowers to match their gowns.

Ryan. Bryan

The system thus briefly outlined has been in vogue
nearly a score of years, and it is said that complaints

about gas and electric lighting service are rare in
Massachusetts. When such complaints do occur they
are promptly investigated by the commission and If
well founded they are attended to at once,

The Massachusetts plan is founded oh the broad
principle that a lighting franchise Is public property
and that the people are entitled to all the benefits from
its use. Starting from that basis the state maintains
complete supervision of the lighting companies, allow-
ing only a fair profit on the actual cash investment.

In addition to protecting gas consumers by most
rigorous requirements the gas commission of Massachu-
setts protects the stockholders and investors in gas

and electric light securities. Lighting companies are
not allowed to issue stock or bonds except for enlarging
plants and providing additional facilities. On the other
hand the company operating in each city is protected
from competition. The price of ga», however, is regu-

lated by the commission on the basis of the company's
earnings.

The three commissioners are paid salaries which
are supplied in part from fees for meter inspection

and the remainder from assessments on the corpora-
tions that are supervised.

It seems that the Bay state is about twenty years

ahead of the other states in grappling with gas monop-
oly. In 1885 it began a system of state regulation of
gas service, resulting In the creation of a commission

\u25a0which has "full charge of all matters connected with
gas and electricity except the prosecution of offenses."

A STATE LIGHTING COMMISSION •

Several eastern cities with gas lighting grievances,
including New York and Chicago, are discussing what
they call the Massachusetts plan for controlling the
lighting service.

\u25a0 Itis a pity that Dr. Osier did not fix ages at which
the lower animals, even down to bees, should be chloro-
formed. That gubernatorial succession bee has been
buzzing in George C. Pardee's bonnet more than two
years. It ought to be chloroformed, thus allowing the
governor to give attention to such urgent business as
tbe naming of men to fillthe Los Angeles superior court
judgesblps.

; The special rates of fare now offered by the railways
for excursions through the orange belt should be allur-
ing to residents of Lob Angoles, as well as to visitors.
This Is the time when the groves are at their prettiest.
From the profusion of beautiful orange blossoms peep
the mature golden fruit of the season now ending, and
the little green oranges nestling everywhere among the
leaves.

Perhaps the most artistic hold up that has occurred
la Los Angeles for months was that in which a garage
keeper was relieved of his cash at night and then
obliged to furnish a bigautomobile for the escape of the
robbers. As the Ascot racing outfit has gone northward
it is probable that a stranded pair of touts took this
method to "follow the ponies."

New Jersey statesmen have just heard, it appears,
of the fame achieved by Governor Folk of Missouri
in barring lobbyists from the halls of legislation. Two
Jersey legislators, as reported, are scheduled for a
Journey to Missouri to Jearn how Governor Folk's scheme
is worked. According to Missouri newspapers It is
worked as a play to the galleries, very much to the
amusement of higher grade spectators.

Itseems that arrangements have been made whereby
tbe president will be la constant wireless telegraphic

touch with his official start when he plunges into the
forest in quest of grizzlies and mountain lions. There
may be a rather confused message to the outside in
case of a lively encounter between the president and
ursus major.

Miss Lottie Buisseret, the child vio-
linist, played "Romance et Belero" by

Doucla. Mrs. D.' Steel« sang "The
.Spring," byDudley Buck; Miss Isabella
mooi'b cava a leading; Dr. L«on Roth

The guests were entertained with
musical selections, the Chamlnade con-
ccerto being played by Miss Elizabeth
Jordan, the talented pianist lately re-
turned from Europe, and accompanied

on second piano by Miss Agnes Uuls-
•eret.

Sunday evening, April2, was the oc-
casion of much gayety at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bulsseret, 1710 Cen-
tral avenue, it being the anniversary
of their youngeßt daughter Lottie's
birth. The home waß charmingly
lighted with sixty electric lights, veiled
in Banter colors.

Birthday Party

Patient— Do you make natural-look*
Ing fal»« teeth? ... ' '

pen tint—Sure; so natural that they,
pain you like originals.

323 B. C.
—

Alexander the Great of Macedon died of intemperance. His '\u0084
death took place at Babylon. He lived 32 years and 10 months and j'
reigned, computing from the Olympiad six months prior to the death I\
of Philip,twelve years and ten months. ..

1453—Mohammed IIbesieged Constantinople, which terminated in the
•

J
overthrow of the Christian empire. J

1609— Henry Hudson departed from the Texel on his famous voyage of \u2666
discovery, the object of which was to flnd a northern passage to T
India. Meeting with obstructions, he determined to attempt a north- ..
west passage, and this also being attended with disasters he shaped ];*
his course south along the American continent and discovered the ', ',
river which bears his name. •\u0084„

< '
1776

—
Action between the British ship Glasgow of twenty nlne-pounders ]

and her tender, Capt. Rowe, and American brlgantine Cabot, twenty ,
nines and ten Klxes, Columbus eighteen nines and ten sixes. Anno- \u25a0 \u25a0

dine brig six guns and Providence sloop twelve sixes, under Com- J I
modore Hopkins. The British made the attack and continued the en- < •
gagement three hours, when the tender was captured, but the Glas- <;
gow escaped.

-
\u25a0!

1804— Charles Pichegru, the French general, died. He was born in 1761 \u25a0'
of poor parents, educated in a monastery and was a tutor of liona- ", ',
parte at Brienne. He came to America with a French regiment near < >

tbe close of tbe Revolution. \u25a0 |
1808

—
Cornerstone laid of the vault prepared for the relics of the Ameri-

can seamen, soldiers and citizens who perished in tbe British prison > >

ships at the Wallabout during the War of the Revolution. | [
1811

—
French privateer Revance de Cerfe burned at Norfolk, Va. She ! ',

was tired by fifteen men in two boats at about 2 a. m. . • >

1812 Badajos, in Spain, taken by storm at 10 o'clock at night by the )|
British and Portuguese troops under Wellington; loss of the allied • -
army, 4000. The defonse made by the French governor was brave. ', \

1813—Lewlston, Del., cannonaded about twenty hours by the British. \u25a0

frigate Belvidere. The defense was conducted in such a manner that \u25a0 ;
but little Injurywas done. ', ',

1815—The American prisoners in Dartmoor prison flred upon by their
•

guard and many of them killed and wounded. The prince regent {
pointedly disapproved of their conduct, censured the officers and \u25a0 >

soldiery and offered to make provisions for the widows and families
' '

of the sufferers; this, however, was rejected by President Madison. , , ',
1831 Revolution In Brazil. Don Pedro abdicated in favor of his son, < •

who was proclaimed Don Pedro 11. J )
1853—The Mexican governor Trias issued a proclamation at Chihuahua \u25a0 >

relative to the possession of the Mesllla valley, threatening to reslßt
'

tbe occupation of New Mexico by the United States. \u0084., ',

1856
—

The constitution of the new state of Deserel was established by a \u25a0

people's convention at Bait Lake City, Utah territory. , \ ',
1874—An appropriation of $3,000,000 for tbe Philadelphia centennial ex- < >

position was voted down by the United States senate after Charles J ;
Sumner had declared it was a "flea bite" to what would be asked If < •
the centennial officials got "a taste of blood." > •'

\u25a0
•'

1893— Bishop W. T. Klpp died. ...... I

There is a pronounced Democratic tinge in the politi-
cal spring coloring of tbe middle west. The bigcities of
Chicago and St. Louis elected Democratic mayors and
Kansas City followed suit. Tbe greatest surprises, how-
ever, were In the Democratic successes in Topeka and
other Kansas cities, which were "entirely unlocked
for," as reported. A pleasant surprise for William J.
Bryan was the election of a Democratic mayor inLin-
coln by about 800 plurality.

The secretary of war has approved a pattern ofa new
bayonet for the equipment of Infantry in the American
army. The new device is six inches longer thai/the one
now in use, but a matter of a few inches willuot be im-
portant to the stlckee.
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Itis this evidence of utter elimination of thoughts
of. forty years ago that makes the president's recep-
tion in the south especially notable. Just forty years
ago, almost to a day, was played the last act In the
awful drama of the Civil War, but all thought of it is
burled now by; the touch of Theodore Roosevelt's pres-
ence. He is the central figure in the government of
the United States, and the south joins hands with the
north In the pledge of "the union forever."

But there Is a broader and infinitelymore Important
feature of the outing, even though Itbe Incidental. It
Is Illustrated in the fact that the whole southland
through which the president has passed thus far was
made ablaze with patriotic enthusiasm by the touch of
his presence. Not Inany of bis journeylngs In the north
has he been received with a heartier welcome than he
has met Inthe tour of the south. The land of the gray
has shown everywhere in Its greeting to the president
as intense love for all that ho represents nationally as
Ifhe were a southerner of the southerners.
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